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Out of sight, out of 
mind! I would not 
blame some of our 
readers feeling that 
way; after all, more 
than a year passed 
since the last issue. 
I hope, however, 

I that we wre not 
mlrl lwy vur  o 1 ~ 1 3 ,  at least for most of 
You. 
Although we may not have an excuse for 
our silence, we have explanations. We 
have been very busy: in my case not 
always with revenue-related work. Some 
of you already know that I have been 
heavily involved with the Canadian Soci- 
ety for Civil Engineering. In the last issue 
we featured an article on PMO (Project 
Management Overview). Since then we 
have been retained for a number of PMO 
or quasi-PMO assignments. Elsewhere 
in this issue we report on the various 
National Surveys in which we have been 
and are involved. Our estimators and 
schedulers were, at times, taxed to their 
limit preparing budget estimates and 
scheduling and monitorlng projects. 
The bulk of w r  work has been related, 
however, to dispute resolution with 
assignments coming, in equal propor- 
tions, from contractors and owners. 
These latter endeavours prompted the 
topic of the lead article. It is written in self- 
defense: to remind all our consultants 
that an expert witness ought mt be a 
cheerleader for his or her side. We have 
learned through experience that the 
credibility of an expert and therefore the 
value of his or her contribution to the 
case is directly proportionate to the 
degree of his or her objectivity and 
independence. It is easy to become a 
cheerleader particularly when the expert 
is gently (or at times not so gently) 
pushed in that direction. I hope this 
article may serve as a reminder also to 
those other experts who may feel an urge 
and/or pressure to argue the case as 
opposed to offering an objective 
evaluation. 

3-  
RAL President 

THE EXPERT'S ROLE IN CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION 
by Me Marc P h t  - Stikeman, Ellrbtt 

and Jean Hudon, eng. - RAL 

Construction disputes have kwrne  
more frequent and complex due, in part, 
to the nature of the industry itsek the 
parties involved in a construction project 
are numerous - owner, contractors, 
sub-contractors, architects, consulting 
engineers, suppliers, etc. - and their 
respective interests may often conflict. In 
addition, constructlon of large projects 
usually takes several years, and mean- 
while the contractor's material, financial 
and human resources remain fully tied- 
UD. - ,- 
Considerable sums of money are 
involved and the technical aspects of 
these disputes are quite complex and 
require athorough study of the countless 
documents prodded by the parties. 
Assessing the issues and drawing 
conclusions becomes extremely difficult. 
Establishing the relationship between 
the alleged facts and the damages often 
requires the application of sophisticated 
techniques such as schedule and 
productivity analyses; additionalb and 
because of the amounts claimed, the 
courts are more and more strict with 
regard to the requird proof. 
Why solictt rdvlce of an mrt? 
There are several types of cases where 
services of experts have long been 
considered essential: for example, a 
medical expert in the case of an accident 
inwtving bodily Injuries, or a structural 
engineer in the case of structural failure. 

Lawyers who have been involved in such 
cases know from experience that the 
courts need assistance in corning to 
conclusions because of the technical 
aspects surrounding the facts; this 
assistance is the expert's testimony, In 
fact, the expert's role is to enlighten the 
court in their assessment of complex 
facts which make up the case before 
them. 
Despite the complexity of construction 
disputes, the importance of an expert 
apparently is not yet fully recognized, 
even though, when reading the Canadi- 
an jurisprudence, one must conclude 
that w r  courts face a growing number of 
technical issues I n  construction 
disputes, such as schedule analyses 
(belayfacceleratiin) and the quantifica- 
tion of impact damages. In several 
cases, it seems that the expert's testimo- 
ny would have helped to clarify the 
technical aspects of the case, and 
enabled the judge to render an award 
pursuant to a better understanding of the 
issues at stake. In other instances, the 
expert's involvement in the early stages 
of a dispute could have helped both 
parties to evaluate their respective posl- 
tions more objectively, and perhapsfacil- 
Rate a negotiated settlement, thereby 
avoiding the need for costly legal 
proceedings. The frequently asked 
question is: why would I have to retain 
the services of an expert when I have a 
lawyer experienced in constructlon and a 
number of competent people on my 
staff? The most compelling reason is the 
objectivity of the expert, assuming, of 
course, that the expert takes this respon- 
sibility seriously and is prepared to point 
out also the weaknesses of the case and 
refrains from exhibiting undue optimism. 

ROUTE TOKHl FILE: 



For an expert's opinion to be clecu and 
his wntrlbution meaningful, he should 
be consulted at the early stages of the 
dispute. He must have access to all the 
facts, especially those which are unfa- 
wabb to the patyDs poslbkn. In that 
respect, the AwuMon d Sail and 
FolndeUon Engineers CASFE] recorn- 
mends to tneir members that thgr turn 
dovvn or terminate their imrohfement if 
they do not hwe access to all essential 
lnforrnatlon, (We shell see later the 
importance of the expert's objectivity as 
well as his though k n m e  of the 
facts should he be called to testify before 
the wurts.1 In a m ,  the eqmt must 
HlWkincbsec~llabOratiOnvrllhthelegd 
counsel, vrho in t un  shall im h i  d 
the pertknt legal aspects d the cljent's 
position. 
Notwithstanding the course of action 
ohmen to resolve the claim, the e p r t  
may be a key player in the preparation 
and w t i m  of the daim by empha- 
~ttte~ongpaintsandshorlngup 
theweakones. 
As a m e m k  of the team, the canstnm 
tion expert's principal role w f l  be to 
quantify the damages inwrred by the 
claimant. This, of course, will usually 
Itwoke both a delay analyala and Impact 
oostcalwlablon. 
In m: one retains an expert b 
define the issuss in dispute, b form an 
im- and independent opinion con- 
cernlng the v a l i i  of the claim, and to 
determine the damages inwrred, sub- 
ject, of course, to the IegaVcontractual 
entitlement to be analyzed by legal 
culnsel. 

Thr choke ol an and hb 
4lmtdmb 
A consincth Elocpert'a role may be 
restricted to that of a consultant to legal 
counsel or he may be also called to 
testify. As a consultant, the expert may 
be called upon anly to evaluate theclaim 
or may take part in the settlement negoti- 
ations. Uthedisputeg~tocaurt, he 
mg(tmcaledupantoes8ktthelawyer 
in prepsring and presenting the cum. As 
an expert uritness. his role is lo k l p  the 
judge or arbitrator in gahing W e r  
understandhg of the technical Issues of 
the dispute both through his report to the 
murt and oral testimrty duing the trial. 

In sekthg an expert, it is important to 
determine 88 early as possible whether 
ho wlll be called to testify. As an expert 
witness, he must possess quallflcatlons 
which would not necessarily be required 
of a cwrsuht. In a crmdtmcy role he 
must have an in- u-ing d 
the technical lssuesdthedalmand be 
able to form an apinion based m his 
 ofth he fact sand practical 
experience. He should be camfortable in 
brlnging to the attention of legal counsel 
all of the weaknesses of the elalm. In 
addltkn to the above, howem, an eqwl 
witness shwld haw excellent ctmnnuni- 
m t h  skills, the abiw to eocpress his 
o p i n h  in layman's temrs, be conlldent, 
carteous and qrick-uuitted and mrnr 
appear to be arrogant w biased. 

The wmng choice in selecting an expert 
or the Improper use of the expert may 
cause ineiparable damage to the final 
outcome of the case. 

T h e w  
W e ~ s t r e s s e d ~ t h e i m ~  
of the mpri's thorough m g e  of 
the facts, especially if he is to testlfy In 
court. The credibility of a party and that of 
its expert witness wuM be seriously 
mmpromised should the opposing par- 
ty succeed in proving thad the errpert is 
ndawamofrlloftherelevantfacts. 
The parlies must realm that the fact8 af 
the cese are of paramwnt importance. 
As convincing as the expert's testimony 
may be, it is the judge or arbitrator who 
evaluaies the merits of the clalm based 
on the fac4ual evldence submitted. In 
fact. the judge my disregard the 
m ' s  testimony (art. 423 C.C.F! and 
-mEnOinrerhgCav .m,  
[I9291 S.C.R. 341). Similarly, the judge el 
times m y  attach m e  value to the 
testimony of ordlnary (factual) witnesses 
should the testimony of the expert be 
contradictory or non-conclusive 
Wlchrud C. -, [1980) CA. 
246). 

In the rmjwii of cases, the expert has 
no independent knuwWge of the fads. 
A party who refuses or rqLect8 to d b  
close all relevant information to Hs expert 
is likely to obtain an opinion whlch Is 
based on hypotheses only and Is not In 
accordance with the adual facts. In Ms 

w m t ,  the court wil nol take the sacpert's 
testimony Into account. In this respect, 
the following exerpts from Prlca Bro8 
Co. Ltd. G. Lmfomlnr, [I9561 B,R. 277 
confirm this statement: 

rhs~clabnDth&thepldntl l l  
tw~csundIkodlngbc~cworrN8 
pmpdywaum)nmd#n#m, 
nrwk In L m  rlvar. Hawever, t l  h 8  
beenpmwnttwrtmplalmnwn 
carried out work to dam up thm rlvlr 
[...I1' (p. O f 0 1  (translation) 

'7he M U  6 u h W  [by ths 
experta]donot~pplymth.cll#In 
m - t h y - d a m  
~ r n n d d o ~ ~ m ~  
t h e ~ r r ~ ~ h n n  
bs4npmvrdinthbmse."@.n0) 
(translation) 
In order for the expert's testimony to be 
credible and serve the interests d the 
dab, i4ise8sential thatallof t h e w  
on W c h  h e  expertise is based be 
proven ( M Y  v. Umm Inc. a rL, 
[19Bs) C.A. 528). In addition, the expert 
M e s s  r r q  also ghre hi apinin on 
facts w h i i  he has cberml. 

Indepmdlcloe of mlnd of the expert 
wmm88 
Even thwgh the erqrert may be d L e d  to 
tes&fyIh tverypbdAethathewillalso 
s e n r e a s a ~ h t h e p l e p e v a t b n  
of the d m .  A eanflict is possible, at 
least in theory, between the rule of a 
consultant and of an expert witness, 
Notwithstmdlng the fact that he should 
keep an Independent mind, his attltude 
may becorne that of an ardent supparter 
oradvocateofthecase.Whencalledt0 
testify.m,tlembendependent 
and i-d; complete integrity shwld 
shaw th- in his testimmy. 
To be an a d v d e  one day and totally 
impartial the next Is not always an easy 
task. The credibility as well as the admis- 
sibility of the expert witness's testimony 
depend on Hs ability to demonstrate 
&solute objecWty. Mwe irrpartant)y 
S 0 : t h e ~ s I m ~ s h w l d n o t  
be that of an either in hi report 
or in his testimny, as shwn in Emll 
Andscuon Constructkm Co. el r L  v. 
Brltlsh ColumM8 Rallway Co., (1988) 
27 C.L.R. 1 (B.C,S.C.). In that case, the 
cavtrdusedto accepttworeportssince 



they contained arguments In favour of 
one of the partles rather than an objec- 
tiw technical or scientific opinbn: 
"[ ...I thmlr report8 am esamtially 
thlr  nparata aplnlon, wlth mrgw 
me* In wpport, a the very qua& 
tbnrwhkhthepmtbmhmwbmtb 
ted to tMr Courl tor dodrlon." (p. 6) 
"I bum concluded that, not only are 
thr I...] repoft8 thsmrsw Wml* 
r O b k ~ . . ] , t h s w t h o r r m m t ~  
--bplnm-donO 
Ihr llnw dlrcursrd In thdr nrp.o 
*nportr."@.I) 

It is kmptmg for some lmyw8 to try to 
inffuenceex~tobecomeadvocates 
of their cause; scune expwts e l k  them- 
selves b be lnfkrenced. -r 
Comrnunltyco~v.PMIfpsBarnt 
a al., (1908) 29 C.L.R. 268 (B.C.S.C.) 
dearly lkrskates the limi which shwld 
not be crossed. In that case, nurnerws 
and significant changes, beyond what is 
generally acceptable, had been made to 
the expert reports by legal counsel. The 
judge commented that expert A...'s 
report had been "substantially written 
by counsel". Slnce the expert had 
agreed to such  modification^, the court 
no longer had any confidence in his 
testimony. 
"In the end, I and A.:s wldm# both 
~ n a n d o n l t o k o i n o ~ w  
~ * ~ i r ~ w w p r d b y t h r  
~dlt8or#tkn,ro0nsldmd 
and pmlgrm, u to ba 
ckrold d my crsdklltly. I hem no 
cdlduace h r w n g  A,.. Wd nw, 
eltherInmillngar~Uyt"(pe89) 

A recent decision (Corutructbn 
I- C. aaAEl C.S.M. mmx- 

01 7213-826, January 30, 1989, [J. 
B~LANGER]) clearly Indicates that the 
expert must also be financially indepen- 
d m ,  The expert's fees shwld in no way 
be r e M  to the outeame of the claim; 
again, It Is a question that goes to the 
expert's credlblllty. 
"And lo, onr may qpuastlom the 
[expert%] ormdlbllHy 18 wrll ar the 
pnonal  Intermat which ha may haw 

In the outcome of thlr dispute which 
he seems to have it not provoked, at 
lmst gnratiy encwraged ..." (p. 33) 

"There was objection to the latter 
belng nrcagniwd as an expert due to 
hk personal involvement in the dl* 
puk. However, he may not k chal- 
lenged sin- he was not appointed 
by the cout [...I, in spite at ths fact 
that his mweratlon ha8 baen ret 
m a prwntage dthe smaunt which 
thec#lrtmayeW?ntualysvvsrdto 
Fergon.Th0me ob@cthns affect only 
the credibility of me Srpsrys] tm& 
many." e- a) 
On this subject, some engineering 
societies r e m e n d  to their members 
to refuse any involvement should their 
fees depend on the wtcorne of the 
dispute. 

The wltnsscr's experience 

We have already mentioned that the 
expert shauld have practical experience 
in the technical issues of the dispute. 
When choosing an expert witness, it Is 
paramount that the party assure ttsetf 
that the candidate's exprience is rele- 
vant to the dispute; the courts attach 
great importance to this aspect when 
evaluating the testimony of an expert 
witness. 
"The [expert] acquired e%perh?nw In 
k @ o  James Bay projects whbh in no 
w a y ~ r e ~ t h r p a r t k u l r r ~  
a mrn (- ~erg#l im., 
supra, p51) 
"N,. b r mbtrrllurgkal mglnw by 
training. He has vlrludly no atpark 
~ i n t h 4 d 6 s q p l o r ~ O f  
I ~ o r ~ l ~  
ruchuWZsnddmamtnoCsll#rC 
sneeln Wneouu#or H s h  Cambia 
In the tbne period tmrn 1880.89. N... 
oorrcsdrdthathtwrconotwrexptt 
i n ~ t m l m a t b m , n a r h ~  
srrginwrlrrg dbiplinea mhww to 
C)n W1 pm)w% The pr@8c!n an 
whieh he has wo- am momtty 
onm ol a value of over $100 milllon 
[**#I 
"I do nat flnd N...'s report to be d any 
arrlatmnee In decldlng the mattan In 
Ir8ue in thb case." I\lan#ruwr Corn- 
munbty College, rrupra, pp, -291) 

ma, the expmrl'r tsrtlmony can be 
drrnaglng to the clrlml 
After havlng read the preceding quota- 
tions, one can see how the expert's 
testimony could be damaging to the 
claim should certain criterla not be 
r w e d .  In addition to the various 
situtatlons described above, there are 
other clrcumstances in which the 
expert's credibility may be affected or 
dwediied altogether, h m n p t  others. 
cross-exmbation by apposhg party's 
legal counsel mgr bring out surprises: 
- The opinion expressed in the expert's 

repwl is d i n t  from the one which 
he hed previously suppwted in a puMC 
cation, at a seminar, or in -her 
dispute; 

-The m r t  admits that the opposhg 
party's expert is belt= qualified than 
himself; 

-The expert is arrogant, pretentious, 
inflexible; he refurns to accept an 
opposing opinion even if it is the most 
probable given the clrcumstances; 

-The expert obstinately refuses to admit 
certain weaknesses or unfavourable 
aspects of the claim. 

In fact, a flawless case simply doesn't 
exlst and the expert who directly admits 
to a particular weakness gains 
credibility. 

hoondurkn 
In the chdce of an ercpert. It is important 
b assure that hi8 experience as wel as 
his expwtlse ie 8ultabk b the cUm. As 
arnembecofthe tm,theercpertshwld 
~ t h e M l o o ~ b n o f t h e ~ n s  
with wbm he wDll be wrking. 
A goal expert is entirety u- and 
tunest; o n e ~ ~ d e f e r u l s a c a s e  
Is mt wrklng h the client's b t  
interest. 

It is not the expert who 'Mns" a case, but 
rather the ptb end their legal mnsel. 
Full knowledge of the facts and a meticu- 
Iwdy prepared claim are Irreplaceable. 
Tt\e expert's appraisal Is an essential 
element of this preparation and the 
expert's testlrnony is its expression. Ulti- 
mately, the case will be declded on its 
merits. 



NATIONAL SURVEYS CONDUCTED BY RAL 
To date RAL has been wmmlsaioned to chemical plants, sewage and water 
conduct three studies In its 1990 activi- treatment plants, and roads and bridges. 
Ues which involve comprehensive per- The 168-paga repwt was submitted in 
scmal intenriew work and data analysis. August. 
The first- sponsMed by h e  C m d b  ~ r d  study - in progres - 

Accreditation was camrnissimed by the Treasury 
Van-, and dated to a wnber of af C- and imh a 

w n g  assaWi OrC@- d the federal gmment 's  Rlles for the 
nizatb'l g w n h g  the lu* grade specified use of bid depositwies wr Rs 
stamping system. Detdled Prsmd building mstruction projects. Inter- 
Interviews were conducted in 15 Centres views are being conducted on a selee. 
m€ling from V m c o ~ r  and Prince tIve basla among federal officials and 
@ W e  to Grand8 Prairie (-47" CI) and industry representatives in Vancouver, 
from Ottawa and Q u ~  Cib to Tmro Winnipeg, Ottawa and Halifax W s  
and Deer Lake. R4L's repod was submit- m m  and - m e n d a h  are b to 
ted in May. be submitted before the end of the ygar. 
ThesecddeAtwithastudymThe Asinwwoteofthanksise3ltendedtoall 
Ca'~slructbn w m  I@lJesa of thoee who so generously cmtrhted 
mred Industryv wbnm a d  fechd- their the,  kmwkdge and wperiencerd 
oQY Caf~ada. It considered two f-8: insights durlng the extensive Interviews. 
firstly, an assessment of the construction 

Important factors in the award of such Mustty's performance in the 1980s; and 
ContrBC1s RnL are its many semndhl. outlook (or tho years 1990- contach iMustry praMK)nsrs, 

2000. Specif= analyses d various sub- 
mS, sSSOC1 ms ifid mmBnt 

sectors were r ~ l r e d  'Or the In offim at 88nb -1, and detailed 
ader to obtein the informtion and opiw mirm with he s-. ions for these makes. members of RAL 
i m e w e d  apprbwim-kty 90 smior The above sampling of RAL studies 
executives, either crwnera/clients or inmhfing P e r m  ~~ and an* 
industry practitioners (wnsuhing engi- s8.s directed from the OOmpaW's 
neers and contractors), in seven leading Ottawa Bureau. The study commis- 
subsectors: office buildings, pulp and sbned by lSTC also involved RAL 
paper mills, pipelines, electric power personnel in Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto 
plants, petroleum refineries and petro- and Montreal. 

Al Morgan has joined RAL on October 1,  
1990, as the Manager of the Vmmm 
Office. Al graduated in 1966 from the 
University of Alberta with 8. Sc. degree in 
Civil Engineering. After his graduation he 
has warked with a nunber of Canada's 
largest construction companies mostly 
in B.C., but with a short interval in Eastern 
Canada on the oonstructlon of a 900 
Megawatt Nuclear Power Station as 
Project Engineer. 
In B.C. he wwked as Design Engineer, 
Resident Engheer, Project Manager and 
Manager of the Mechenlcal Division. The 
projectsheworkedmcrnrerawide 
variety of civil enginewing undertakings, 
pulp and peper mills. mine installations 
and power plants. Hls extensive mana- 
gerial experience and his knowledge of 
the industry in general will add greatly to 
our capability to serve ow cllents. 

Ths Fbporl is published by Revay 
ard h s a k k s  Limibed, a mtimd firm d 
k4mamna Ccmlham end Co- 

reproduced; with e oredit as to source 
appreciated. Your comments and auggestlons 
for future artidea are moat wleome. 

Edition franopisa dlsponi#e sur demande. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Please visit www.revay.com for more details. 
To subscribe to the Revay Report, click here. 

http://www.revay.com/eng/contact/
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